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All-American candidate earns
national, conference honors
I

J.P. Plant
Assistant Sports Editor
Dewon Brazehon has been
living up to his preseason AllAmerican billing. And now
people are starting to take
notice.
Following a 10-inning, two
hit shutout of conference foe
Louisiana at 1 afayette Friday,
the junior from Tullahoma has
been honored bv two entities for
his dominating performance.
For the second time this season, Brazehon has been named
the National Collegiate Baseball

Arguably
, the best

Writers Association's Pitcher of
the Week.
The Sun Belt
Conference also took notice
naming the Ail-American candidate as their Pitcher of the
Week.
Brazelton continued his
dominance over opposing batters by landing 79 of his 127
pitches in the strike zone. The
14 batters mowed down by the
junior gives him a total ot 71 for
the season and 252 for his
career, only two away from overtaking Dave Richardson for second place on the all-time strikeout list at Middle Tennessee.

The complete game was the
15th in his career, placing him in
a fifth-place tie with Steve
Sonneberger for the most complete games in a Blue Raider
uniform.
And as if these two prestigious honors aren't enough,
Brazelton shined at the most
opportune time as his name is
being put in a spotlight in two
national publications.
Dana Heiss-Cordon of
Baseball Weekly featured the
humble pitcher and his struggles
growing up in Tullahoma in
Wednesday's issue.

But not to be outdone, Jeff
Pearlman of Sports Illustrated is
scheduled to visit Brazelton next
week to write his own feature on
the rising star. Pearlman, a former The Tennessean sports
writer, was the journalist
responsible for the lohn Rocker
feature that gained national
attention.
Brazelton's first glimpse at
national prominence came
when he set the new U.S.A.
Baseball National Team earned
run average record with a 0.65
mark during the summer of
2000.*
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Ail-American candidate Dewon Brazelton looks to set
new records at Middle for strikeouts in a season and in a
career as the he is expected to be a Top 10 draft pick.

A cultural exchange

Debate Squad
rakes in many
new awards
By Amanda Maynord
Staff Writer

It's indisputable - MTSU's
Debate Squad is among the
best.
More than 10 new trophies
line the lobby of the
Department of Speech and
Theater in the Boutwell
Dramatic Arts Building. The
squad put them there after successfully competing against
more than 30 teams from 15
different colleges during the
season.
This year MTSU's Debate
_
Squad competed in the annual
Southeast
and
Southeast
Central Debate Championships
held at the University of Florida
last month. After pulling in six
awards there, the team competed in Maryland and at MTSU in
the
National
Cross
Examination
Debate
Association
Intercollegiate
Debate Championships.
Two MTSU seniors were
given prestigious awards at the
Southeast
and
Southeast
Central
Debate
Championships.
Natalie Woodward, a political science major, took the best
speaker award. Terrance Bond,
an international relations
major, was awarded third best
speaker against the University
of Alabama team.
0
Bond and Woodward have
also been acknowledged for
their academic abilities and
campus involvement. Bond was
named one of the top 20 AJ1American Students. This award
is given only to those students
who show an exemplary academic record and make an overall
contribution to campus life.
Woodward was named
Academic Ail-American, an
award given to those with
exceptional academic careers.
Both seniors have been
awarded scholarships as well.
Bond was given the top scholarship to the University of
Tennessee Law School and
Woodward was offered a fiveyear fellowship at Vanderbilt
University.
•
The senior members of the
Debate Squad are not the only
winners in this year's competi-

See Debate, 3

Papers
vanish;
charges
pending
"She dumped the
first load and
then made direct
eye contact with
me and grinned,"
the witness said.
By James Evans

Editor in Chief
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Isabelle Sutty, an exchange student from France and Harold Bryer, a PHD student are talking at the
International Coffee Hour on Wednesday afternoon in the James Union Building.

Young scholars overcome life's
obstacles, win MTSU scholarships
received the Ray Danner
Scholarship for $10,000 while
Voelkel received the Presidential
Scholarship valued at $7,500.
Hawkes and Voelkel were
chosen by a panel of community leaders appointed by the
Neill-Sandler Foundation and
Neill-Sandler
Automotive

By Lindsey Turner

Assistant News Editor
Kimberly Elise Walker was
kidnapped when she was 15.
Miraculously, she was found
unharmed in California.
Andy Garrison was diagnosed with Leigh's disease - a
rare and crippling neurological
disorder - when he was four.
lason Damron was abused
and consequently suffered
nerve damage to his eyes when
he was only 3 months old.
Everyday inconveniences
pale in comparison to the
obstacles overcome by these
three students and seven other
future MTSU freshmen honored as Neill-Sandler Scholars
last night.
Each of 10 high school
seniors received a $5,000 scholarship to MTSU, a dictionary
and a pen inscribed with his or
her name at the third-annual
Neill-Sandler
Strive
for
Excellence Banquet held in the
James Union Building.

Group.
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Each Neill-Sandler scholar received a $5,000 scholarship
to MTSU.They are pictured with MTSU Interim
President Eugene Smith and represetatives of The
Danner Company and Neill-Sandler Automotive Group.

The scholarships seek to recognize high school seniors from
Rutherford, Warren, Coffee,
Franklin, Wilson, Bedford,
DeKalb, Williamson, and
Cannon counties who have
demonstrated
academic
achievement despite having to

overcome difficulties and obstacles.
John Lee Hawkes from
Watertown High School and
Kristienne
Voelkel
from
Shelbyville Central High were
selected to receive two additional
scholarships.
Hawkes

In addition to Voelkel,
Hawkes, Walker of Franklin
County High, Garrison of
Franklin High, and Damron of
Cannon County High, this
year's recipients were Austin
Ryan Crips of DeKalb County
High, Jamie L. Lindsay of
Tullahoma High, Terri Lee
Luther of Coffee County
Central
High,
Andrea
Sanderson of Blackman High
and Travis Swann of Warren
County High..
To date, the Neill-Sandler
Scholars at MTSU Program,
founded in 1999, has awarded
27 scholarships. ♦

Student
Publications
Director Jenny Crouch is considering filing charges against
junior Claudia Perry for her suspected involvement in the theft
of several hundred issues of
Sidelines.
Perry and Michael Calvin, a
non-MTSU student, appeared in
Rutherford County General
Sessions Court yesterday at 8:30
a.m. to face theft charges for
allegedly stealing a Sidelines
newsstand in February from the
north side of the Keathley
University Center. The case was
continued until April 24.
Not long after her court
appearance, several witnesses
saw a female on campus emptying Sidelines newsstands and
throwing the issues away.
One witness - a senior who
asked to remain anonymous for
safety reasons - saw the female
throwing away papers in the
Business and Aerospace Building
at approximately 11 a.m.
"She dumped the first load
and then made direct eye contact
with me and grinned," the witness said.
A few minutes later, the witness saw the female talking to
another student. After the
female left, the witness
approached the other student
and asked who the female was.
The student said her name was
Claudia.
After learning the female's
first name, the witness said he
assumed it was
Perry because there was a
story in the newspaper about her
scheduled court appearance for
the newsstand theft.
The witness said he has been

See Theft, 3
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New course compiles
MTSU oral history

WORLD BRIEFS
Compiled By Pam Hudgens - News Editor

Criminal investigations widen against Milosevic
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - A defiant Slobodan Milosevic denounced his arrest as "politically

Veteran professors to be interviewed
Charlene Callier
Staff Writer
Anticipation flutters in the
stomach of the student before
approaching the office door of
the professor he is scheduled
to interview.
Peering in the window he
realizes the man with wrinkles
on his brow and thinning gray
hair has taught at the university for over two decades.
This professor is a living
testimony of the experiences
and changes
that
have
occurred to students and faculty throughout the years on
campus. He knocks on the
door, and the professor smiles
and waves for him to enter.
This will be the experience
of many students who enroll in
a new one-hour course this fall
through MTSU's English
Department. The new F.NG
3990 course will collect oral
history trom professors that
have worked at the university
for over fifteen years.
The course is designed to
have students interview faculty
members in their major or
minor departments, transcribe
the interviews and work
toward an oral archive of the
university's history.
"This course will infuse

some history with interesting
facts about the way people
are," said Ronald Kates, assistant professor of the English
Department.
He said many veteran faculty members have seen MTSU
undergo explosive growth
since its 50th anniversary in
1961.
MTSU has grown from a
small college with the enrollment of 247 in 1911 into a
19,000 student university with
nationally recognized programs.
Kates feels the time has
come tor a comprehensive oral
survey of these long-serving
faculty members. The project
will be completed in time ten
MTSU's centennial in 2011.
Students interested in the
course will have to set up an
interview with Kates so that
they understand the structure
and expectation of the course.
"We are looking for students who are committed,
want to learn, and have an
investigative touch about
them," said Kales.
According to Kates, students enrolled in the course
will benefit by talking and gel
ting to know people in the Held
the) want to go into, and the
experience will look good on

graduate school applications.
"The class will focus on the
college of Liberal Arts this fall
and then other colleges as each
semester goes by," Kates said.
The students will attend a
workshop that will discuss the
history of events that occurred
during the 60s until the present on MTSU's campus.
This workshop will also
provide students information
about oral history research and
the problems they may confront.
"We want students that are
interested in this project and
will take it seriously," Kates
said.
The interviews collected
from the course will also be
used as the historical basis for
a book covering MTSU from
1961 to the present.
Kates was the director of
the Jefferson Springs Project, a
student-based interdisciplinary research and creative
writing project that included
an oral history aspect.
For more information on
the course, contact Ronald
Kates at 898-2595 or e-mail
rkates€ mtsu.edu . ♦

staged" in an appeal that contained a starding admission - that the former president financed Serb
rebellions that bloodied Bosnia and Croatia in the 1990s. Milosevic, jailed in Belgrade's Central Prison
as authorities build a case of alleged corruption and abuse of power against him, demanded his release
in a statement written from his cell Monday. Answering accusations that he illegally channeled millions of dollars to secret funds, Milosevic acknowledged for the first time that he funneled cash to ethnic Serb forces in neighboring Bosnia and Croatia, who unsuccessfully fought to prevent those
republics from breaking away from the former Yugoslavia. ♦

Four killed, hundreds wounded in strike violence
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) - Violent clashes in Bangladesh have killed four people and injured 300
as a general strike intended to force Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina's resignation shut down cities
throughout Bangladesh for a third day Tuesday. Opposition activists and government supporters have
both used guns and homemade bombs since the strike began Sunday, a working day in Bangladesh,
closing businesses and schools and halting most traffic in the capital, Dhaka, and 60 other cities and
towns. Police have detained close to 300 protesters. Strikers on Tuesday smashed scores of tricycle rickshaws for defying the protest by seeking customers. Commuters, mostly government employees, used
the rickshaws to travel to work as buses and private cars stayed off the streets. Three strike-related
deaths were reported on Monday in the southern districts of Chittagong, Brahmmanbaria and
Choumohoni. A trucker was killed in a bomb attack on Sunday. ♦
\

Philippine court rejects ousted/president,s claim
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - The Supreme Court voted unanimously Tuesday to reject a petition
by ousted President loseph Estrada to retake the presidency, a court official said, ending two months
of legal battles over the country's top job. The court also voted to strip the former leader of presidential immunity from criminal cases, opening the way for mass corruption charges against him, said
Maria I.uisa Villarama, assistant clerk of court. The court originally ruled March 2 in another unanimous vote to back the legitimacy of President Gloria Macapagal Arroyo and reject Estrada's claim to
the office. It also voted 12-1 then to strip Estrada of immunity. Estrada appealed the decision but
Tuesday's ruling dashed his final hope to retake the presidency through legal battles. ♦
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Stowaways found hiding in cargo container

*
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - Twenty-three Chinese stowaways were discovered huddled inside two
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cramped cargo containers after apparently enduring more than three weeks at sea. The immigrants

\

were taken to a hospital Monday night for medical evaluation before being transferred to a federal
detention center, said Capt. Mike Garcia of the Long Beach Fire Department. The canvas-topped steel
containers had been unloaded from a cargo ship. The Maple River, which left China on March 14 and

X

stopped in Vancouver, British Columbia. It arrived Monday in Long Beach. The immigrants were dis-

o

covered in a dockside storage area after a stowaway fell and broke his ankle while climbing out of one
container, Garcia said. ♦
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UNIVERSITY COURTYARD
APARTMENTS
One EASY monthly payment includes EVERYTHING!
•Electric Utilities Paid

-Intrusion Alarm/Panic Button -Fitness Center

'Roomate Matching

•Basic Cable Paid

-Full Sized Washer & Dryer

• Resort Style Pool/Jacuzzi

'Individual Leases

•Local Phone Paid!

-Private Baths Available

-Game Room

• 1/4 Mile from MTSU

•Fully Furnished Apartments

-Computer Lab

• Sand Volleyball

• Tennis Courts

The Stults Memorial Scholarship Committee
is now taking applications for the

DOUGLAS E. STULTS
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
up to

$1200

CALL
(615) 907-0600 TODAY!
\l I SI ( ;impus:(io North i)U lennessee BluL turn richl on Now Luscuss:
Highwa) (HWY Wi| the l'ni\ersit\ Courtyard Clubhouse will be on ihc
Equal Housing Opportunity

WIC

APPLICATION DEADLINE:

works...
Let us help.

th

April 9 , 4 p.m.
To qualify a candidate must:

Good nutrition, starting with pregnancy, will provide
the best possible start for babies and children to grow
up strong and healthy.
WIC is available to women, infants and children who
live in this country, are at nutritional risk, and meet our
liberal income guidelines.
Call WIC for more
information about:
Supplemental foods
■Nutrition education
■Referrals for healthcare
Murfreesboro: 898-7867
Smyrna:

355-6175

1-800-342-5942

■■■MMM

will be awarded in scholarship money at
the discretion of the committee

• have a minimum of 2.7 cumulative
grade point average (must be exact or better)
• be at least a second-year undergraduate student
with a minimum of 24 credit hours
• have some media experience (on or off campus work applies,
in any print or broadcast medium)

To Apply:
• submit an application
• a 1,100 - 2,000 word essay on:
"The effects of the internet on the dissemination of news"
• submit a copy of your transcript
• submit three to five samples of your work, six copies of each
(short tapes of broadcasts are accepted. Clips must be professionally presented.)

Applications will be available in the JUB Room 306. Three finalists will be
selected from the field of applicants and will be interviewed. Interviews will
be held at the April 20, 2 p.m. You will be notified if you are to be interviewed.
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CRIME LOG
Compiled By Matthew Kelly - Police Reporter

The following is a partial list of incidents responded to by the
MTSU Police Department between March 14, 2001, and March 16,
2001. This log was compiled from the actual police reports.

Crack pipe found in vehicle
March 22, 2:43 a.m. — North Tennessee Boulevard and Bell
Street — An officer stopped a vehicle for running a red light and
subsequently found that the driver's license was suspended. After
the driver was placed under arrest, the officer searched the vehicle
and found a crack pipe behind the seat. Jerome Butler, 38, of 1614
Cypress Drive in Murfreesboro, was charged with driving on a suspended license and possession of unlawful drug paraphernalia.*

Injured man at Murphy Center
charged with public intoxication
March 23, 11:41 p.m. — Greenland Drive parking lot — While
working an event at the Murphy Center, an officer was advised that
there was an intoxicated male with a cut on his hand at the paramedics' station. The individual had left by the time the officer
arrived, but the paramedics provided a description and pointed out
which way the subject had gone.
The officer found the male, later identified as Patrick Lynn Boyd,
at the base of the northeastern steps outside the Murphy Center.
Boyd gave the officer two conflicting stories about how he had hurt
his hand.
The officer noticed the odor of an intoxicating beverage about
Boyd, that he was unsteady on his feet and that his speech was
slurred.
Believing that Boyd was too intoxicated to be left alone in public, the officer placed him under arrest for public intoxication and
underage consumption of alcohol. Boyd, 20, of 206 County Road
255 in Athens, Tenn., was transported to the Rutherford County
Adult Detention Center where bond was set at $1,750. ♦

Intoxicated boyfriend arrested after
meddling in girlfriend's traffic stop
March 24, 3:00 a.m. — Rutherford Boulevard and East Main
Street — Two officers were on a traffic stop when they were
approached by a male subject on foot who had the odor of alcohol
about him. One of the officers asked the individual, later identified
as Christopher Shane Petty, what he needed. Petty replied that the
officers had pulled over his girlfriend. The officer told Petty that the
traffic stop was no concern of his and he should leave. Petty refused
to comply.
Due to his refusal to leave and his apparent state of intoxication.
Petty was placed under arrest for public intoxication and transported to the Rutherford County Sheriff's Office. Petty, 24, of 2804
Sulphur Springs Road in Murfreesboro, had his bond set at $250. ♦

Female causes disturbance;
transported to MTMC
March 24, 8:42 a.m. — Deere Hall — Three officers were dispatchecLtQ the report of "an irate female running around causing a
disturbance." Upon arrival, the officers knocked on the door of the
room where the female had supposedly been causing a disturbance.
The resident opened the door wearing only a towel. An officer asked
her if everything was all right. She said she was OK and then proceeded to walk a straight line to prove to the officers she that was
OK. The officers then left.
As they were leaving, however, another resident of the building
told them that the individual in question had been screaming since
the night before and had tried to burn herself with hot water in the
shower earlier that day.
While speaking with this resident, the female they had just spoken with turned up the music in her room and began "screaming

and carrying on ... going in and out of the bathroom, slamming the
door, screaming and yelling obscenities."
The officers then went back to this individual's room and
knocked on her door. The resident answered wearing only a bra and
panties. One of the officers asked her if she would mind going to
the hospital with them. She stated she didn't mind, got dressed and
gathered her medication. She was then transported to Middle
Tennessee Medical Center for evaluation. The officers notified the
individual's brother, and he came to the hospital.
The officer noted in her report that the individual was completely cooperative with them and with hospital staff during the
incident. ♦

Speeding, weaving lands
driver in jail for DUI
March 25,1:24 a.m. — The Boro Bar 8c Grill on Greenland Drive
— While on patrol, an officer observed the vehicle in front of him
on North Tennessee Boulevard weaving and traveling at a high rate
of speed. As the vehicle pulled into the parking lot of The Boro, the
officer initiated a traffic stop.
When making contact with the driver, later identified as Kevin
James Chance, the officer noticed the odor of an intoxicating beverage about him. The officer had Chance perform some field sobriety tests, which he did not perform to the officer's satisfaction.
Chance, 22, of 305 Finley Drive in Nashville, was charged with
driving under the influence, first offense, and transported to the
Rutherford County Sheriff's Office where bond was set at $2,500. ♦

Ex-student found in KUC
charged with trespassing
March 27,6:51 p.m. — Keathley University Center — An officer
was flagged down by a student who stated that there was a suspicious person in the Keathley University Center. The student said
this individual had been following him around the building and
staring at him. Officers then checked the KUC and found the subject, later identified as Charlton Fisher, in a third floor rest room.
When asked what he was doing in the building, Fisher said that
he was a student and he was checking his mail. Fisher showed the
officers a student identification card and a Tennessee driver's
license. A computer check revealed that the student I.D. was not
valid and that Fisher had not been a student at MTSU since fall
2000. Fisher also only had a restricted temporary driver's license.
The officers went outside with Fisher to his car, which Fisher
stated he had driven by himself from Atlanta. Fisher, 29, of 1308
Neal Street in Lebanon, Tenn., was placed under arrest for criminal
trespassing and driving on a revoked license and was transported to
the Rutherford County Sheriff's Office. ♦

Harassment part of ongoing dispute
March 28, 11:13 a.m. — Womack Lane Apartments — An officer responded to a call from a supervisor at the apartments who
said he was being harassed by a male resident. He told the officer
that he had been having an ongoing dispute with this individual
and that today, while they were both near the apartments' warehouse area, the resident had called him a "b**ch motherf**ker
chicken s**t."
The officer spoke with the resident who admitted to yelling the
obscenities. The officer told him not to have any further contact
with the victim. No charges were filed in the incident. ♦

Driver faces second DUI charge
March 30,2:50 a.m. — Mapco Express at 1012 North Tennessee
Blvd. — While on patrol, an officer observed a vehicle swerving and
driving erratically. After initiating a traffic stop at the Mapco
Express, the officer noticed that the driver smelled of an intoxicating beverage and had bloodshot eyes. The officer also learned that

tions. In the novice competition
for first time debaters, John
Schweri and Allan Lutes won
individual honors.
Schweri, a senior journalism
major, took home the top
speaker award. Lutes took fifth
place.
Lutes thanked Woodward,
saying, "She is the linchpin in
the whole thing. She was my
teacher really."
The second top speaker
award went to Schweri, who
won two weeks earlier at the

state tournament in Cookeville.
Together Schweri and Lutes
grabbed second-place team at
the state tournament while
Tiffany Frierson and Gabe
Coyle won third-place team.
This year's coach, graduate
assistant Ben Osborne, was
named Outstanding Critic in
the Southeast Central Region
and Outstanding Graduate
Assistant by the National
Debate Tournament's District
Six Directors Committee. The
team is also led by graduate
assistant and novice Andrew
Butler.

Intoxicated male with gun arrested
outside Cannon County prom
March 31, 10:39 p.m. — James Union Building — Two
Rutherford County Sheriff's deputies were working the Cannon
County prom at the James Union Building when a female told them
about a male walking around behind the building. When the
deputies went outside to look for the subject, he saw them and got
into his pickup truck in an attempt to leave.
When the deputies stopped the truck, the driver, later identified
as Donnie D. Gilley, said that he was there to pick up his niece from
the prom. While talking with Gilley, the deputies noticed the odor
of an intoxicating beverage coming from his truck. The deputies
then notified MTSU Police.
When the MTSU officer arrived he approached Gilley — who
was sitting in his truck — and asked for his driver's license. The
officer noticed the odor of an intoxicating beverage coming from
Gilley and asked him if had anything to drink. Gilley said that he
had drunk about a twelve-pack of beer.
The officer asked Gilley to step out of his vehicle to perform
some field sobriety tests, which Gilley did not perform to the officer's satisfaction. The officer also noticed that Gilley had bloodshot
eyes, slurred speech, and poor balance and coordination. Gilley was
placed under arrest for driving under the influence.
After Gilley had been arrested, the officer searched his truck and
found an open container of alcohol on the right floorboard, an
unloaded .22-caliber revolver in a compartment in the driver's
door, a box of .22-caliber ammunition in the glove compartment
and another box of ammunition on the passenger seat.
Gilley, 38, of 817 Double Spring Road in Murfreesboro, was
charged with DUI, fourth offense, violation of the open container
law, and unlawful possession of a weapon on school property. He
was transported to the Rutherford County Adult Detention Center
where bond was set at $8,000. ♦

Student's excessive honking
while driving alerts officer to DUI
April 1,4:19 a.m. — Greek Row — An officer stopped a vehicle
driving around Greek Row whose driver was repeatedly honking
the horn. The driver, identified as Christopher M. Deaton, was
found to be intoxicated and was placed under arrest for driving
under the influence, first offense, and underage consumption of
alcohol. Deaton, 18, of 1423 Shagbark Trail in Murfreesboro, was
transported to the Rutherford County Jail where bond was set at
$4,000. ♦

Two Clement Hall rooms •
burglarized over spring break
April 1,4:07 p.m. — Clement Hall — A student reported that his
room had been broken into over spring break, sometime between
the afternoon of March 27 and April 1. Items stolen include a television, a living room speaker, a stereo, a computer, a computer
scanner and two small speakers.
April 1, 5:52 p.m. — Clement Hall — Two students reported
that someone broke into their room while they were gone for spring
break, sometime between the morning of March 26 and April 1.
Electronic equipment, totaling $4,400, was stolen. ♦

Theft: Suspect could face felony charge

Debate: Individual, team honors won
Continued from I

the driver's license was suspended from a preWous driving under
the influence charge.
The officer had the driver, later identified as Jesse O. Burbank, perform some field sobriety tests. Burbank did not pass the tests to the
officer's satisfaction and was placed under arrest for DUI. The officer
then searched Burbank's vehicle and found an open bottle of whiskey.
Burbank, 27, of 1211 Hazelwood Street in Murfreesboro, was
charged with DUI, second offense, and driving on a suspended
license. He was transported to the Rutherford County Jail where
bond was set at $3,500. ♦

After hosting the nationals,
acting Debate Squad director
Russell Church said, "The team
is just recovering from this year
and tying up loose ends."
MTSU's debate history goes
back to the early 1900s with the
creation of the Henry W. Grady
Debating Society. The society
was responsible for the beginning of MTSUs Debate Squad.
The team is looking forward
to a new coach next year. MTSU
alumnus and former national
championship winner Greg
Simerly will take over the position. ♦

Continued from I

asked to write a statement about
what he saw and forward it to
Judicial Affairs before Friday.
Another witness - an ROTC
student - saw a female stealing
papers outside of the KUC. She
reported the incident to Student
Publications, but did not know
the identity of the female.
Drew Bergman, director of
Judicial Affairs, said he did
receive a tip that a student had
been seen removing Sidelines
from news racks. Bergman
added that he could not con-

firm the identity of the suspect
because of federal privacy regulations concerning education
records.
Perry is already facing a misdemeanor charge for theft
under $500 for the newsstand
that was stolen in February. If
she is positively identified as the
female who was stealing newspapers on campus, she could
face a felony charge for theft,
said Travis Smith, a spokesperson for MTSU Crime Stoppers.
A theft becomes a felony
when the stolen items are valued at more than $500.

The advertising revenue for
the newspaper issue in question
is approximately $3,300. This
doesn't include the approximate
$800 printing cost, or any of the
costs for producing and delivering the newspaper.
The newsstand that was
originally stolen has been
returned to its location.
Two messages detailing the
situation have been left on
Perry's answering machine in
the last two days. She had not
returned either of the messages
by press time. ♦

■i

Got a news tip? email us at slnews@mtsu.edu

Who says there's no free lunch?
(jCogrins)

JOBS * JOBS * JOBS * JOBS * JOBS
GREAT STARTING
PAY & BENEFITS'

Holland
Group
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Join the growing
ranks of the
Holland
Employment
team!
We have
IMMEDIATE
. openings!

A VARIETY OF POSITIONS
(Substitute Teachers, Light/Heavy
Industrial, Assembly, * More) with
Excellent Starting Pay
Great Local Companies
Temp & Temp-to-Hire
All Shifts Available
Benefits (Med. /Dental/Life)
Referral Incentives!
Wo also offer Engineering.
Professional. & Technical
Recruitment. See Current Openings
at www.liolldndgroup.com

Apply in Person or Call Us Today!

us

Holland Employment

eroii-ililfli 'embroidery 'knitting 'lotting mppliei and (ihert

1630 S. Church St.. Ste 110

Xf.iii.'uorio Plus

MurfnM»boro,TN
(615) 890-5695

1520 Memorial Blvd., Suite 103
Murfreesboro, TN 37129
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BATHROOM STALL GRAFFITI

We won't
stand idly
for theives

Marketing steals minds of youth

Sidelines wants to take a stand...against
someone who literally took a stand.
In February, one of our new $150 newspaper stands was allegedly stolen by a student and her friend. Claudia Perry and
Michael Calvin were later arrested after
turning themselves in and were to appear in
court yesterday. We ran a brief article about
the arrest and charges against the perpetrators in Wednesday's issue.
After yesterday's papers were delivered to
campus, a female was seen dumping issues
of Sidelines into the trash at several newspaper racks. A witness found out through a
friend that her first name was Claudia and
he therefore figured she was Claudia Perry.
It seems that she was upset about her name
and actions being published.
This was completely uncalled for.
Not only was she doing an injustice to the
students on campus by making the papers
unavailable, but she was also breaking the
law.
Yes, it is a crime - and a serious one too.
The approximate total from advertising revenue alone for that issue and its 8,000 copies
was $3,300. So depending on how many she
dumped, she could be facing felony charges.
This isn't the first time Sidelines has experienced this sort of problem. In past semesters, bundles of the paper were stolen from
newsstands on more than one occasion.
Students need to realize that this is illegal
and punishable. It also affects the rights of
every student to read the only newspaper
published on campus.
Of course, it would be understandable if a
group of students stole papers and, say,
burned them in protest, where everyone and
their brother could see what they were doing
and see their point. That would be a qualifying First Amendment response. But this was
not so in this case.
We're tired of the pranks, the thefts and
the crimes. You should be too.
Stealing newspapers is a crime and
Sidelines will prosecute those responsible.
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Perhaps by now you've
seen the new Pepsi commercial with Britney
Spears and Bob Dole. The
advertisement is very well
done. It's sexy and funny.
What I don't like is Bob
Dole being in this commercial. It seems a man as
distinguished as Dole
shouldn't sink to the level
of hocking Pepsi or Viagra.
Sure, with all the money
in politics, politicians are
corporate whores anyway,
but I wouldn't expect a
respectable man like Dole
to be so blatant about it. It
seems he would be more
interested in giving back to
the community than selling it caffeine. Of course
he did try to give t<> the
community during a very
long political career, which
leads me to believe Dole
may actually be making a
social statement by making
these commercials.
I fear he may still be
bitter about not being
president. He's pissed at
the American public. It's as

Everything is marketing now; politics too.
George W. Bush was the candidate who
appealed to the mass audience. Gore is a geek.
Bush is a frat boy. Bush had more money to
spend on marketing, and marketing easily
influences the public. Bush wins. What the
marketers, the capitalists, want is one giant
homogenous market.
if he's saying, "America,
since you don't appreciate
anybody who tries to help
you, I will sellout and give
you what you want, even if
it's bad for you — caffeine
and a hard-on via Pepsi
and Viagra."
I was shocked, too. It's a
bold statement. I think
Dole is right. We don't
appreciate public service
anymore. We even frown
upon activism unless it's
conservatively, quietly and
not so actively. Perhaps it's
because the problems we
face are less obvious.
Environmentalist!] is harder to sell than civil rights.

Also, the economy has
been doing well until
recently. It hasn't affected
most people yet. So why
change things? The status
quo is here and it has a
firm grip.
Meanwhile, the youth of
America - that's us - isn't
doing much. It seems we
should to be pissed at our
parents' generation for
some crime against
democracy and humanity,
but alas, we are not. We
don't seem terribly disturbed about anything,
except having to be 21years-old to buy alcohol.

I'd say our biggest problems are those commercials with Bob Dole and
Britney Spears. I'm not
sure any generation has
been so inundated with
advertisements as ours.
We've been pacified and
numbed by marketing.
"Everything is okay.
Drink more Pepsi," says the
advertising executive to the
little children, who would
then roll over and go to
sleep if they weren't hyped
up on caffeine.
Individualism is out
Alternative is out.
Conformity is in.

"Everybody in vests,"
said the Gap commercial.
That, my friend, is not
an advertisement. It's a
marching order to an army
of conformists.
Everything is marketing
now; politics too. George
W. Bush was the candidate
who appealed to the mass
audience. Gore is a geek.
Bush is a frat boy. Bush
had more money to spend
on marketing, and marketing easily influences the
public. Bush wins. What
the marketers, the capitalists, want is one giant
homogenous market.
It makes marketing easier.
Marketing will make
the market. This is what
we should be active
against. This is the next big
thing.
Marketing and pop culture are preventing further
change and reform.
When Bob Dole is selling Pepsi and Viagra,
something has gone
awry.*

MIND MANIFESTATIONS

Don't buy into commercial images
We all know what the
price of watching free local
channels is - having to sit
through loud, manipulative commercials.
Watching a commercial is
one of the most painful
experiences that happens
to me during the course of
a day.
I can't tell you how
annoying it is when a
"crazy extreme totally
tubular" ad comes on for
something like "Extreme
Cola" or "Radical RazzCran Juice" during the
breaks of The Simpsons.
Hey, ad agencies! I promise
everyone under the age of
28 isn't into anything and
everything "extreme."
Imagine a guy in a button-up suit with gold
gleaming from every
crevice of his body, in
some high-rise in New
York talking with his business associates.
"Gentlemen, we need to

build product loyalty up
with this new 'extreme'
generation by showing
them that our cola is the
most hip-hoppin', ravin',
amped drink they've ever
tasted!" A hearty sound of
approval rises from the
senior board members.
"You're right Jim. If we
can come up with some
wild-looking kids with tattoos and these body piercings that are so popular,
they'll associate us with
that kid! Brilliant!"
Jim then gets a six-fig-

ure raise and the privilege
of having his lips next in
line to the boss's ass.
Yes, my love for those
fat cats in advertising is
boundless. Aside from
that, however, there is an
increasingly disturbing
trend that is showing up in
advertisements that needs
to be looked at. Now,
before you press on, I must
put up a little waiver.
Females of all ages are
grossly exploited in all
mass media. Women are
often shown in some of
the most tasteless ways
imaginable. It's appalling,
it's been going on since the
beginning of time, and sad
to say it probably will
never end.
But that is a different
issue, albeit it one that I
feel strongly about too.
But mass media's
exploitation doesn't stop at
the female. Men are being
shamelessly degraded on

commercials these days.
Not in as much a sexual
sense like women are, but
in a different way. I call it
"the dumbing down of the
male."
I have a request for the
guys. Don't let yourselves
be typecast like the men
on television are. You're
selling yourself short. I'm
also talking to the men
who think they are witty
by making cracks about
two tacos or who ignores
his wife because he's so
engrossed in his triplepatty, double bacon extra
cheeseburger. I still hold a
feint hope that males
around this country aren't
really this dumb.
I'm talking about this
new image of the male
species. The one they are
trying to get us to identify
with. There's the "TV
Male"- he'll do anything
to be able to watch his precious satellite TV. Then

there's the "Beefy Male"- a
jolly, bulging-at-the-waist
man that is "glad he wore
his pants with the elastic
waist" so he can eat TEN
hamburgers. How about
the "Alcoholic Male," who
will forsake anything,
including his kids, his hot
girlfriend or even sports
(gasp!), to get his hands on
a beer. My favorite is the
"Meathead Male." He can't
handle simple tasks that
his wife, who acts like his
mother, asks him to do,
like choose between a ham
or cheese sandwich.
We really aren't that
stupid, are we?
All I can say is that
when you see these types
of commercials, don'tlaugh
them off. They're not
funny. They're degrading.
Think about «.♦
Mind Manifestations can be
found every Thursday in
Sidelines.

ATYPICAL WOMAN

Women's mags not always evi
The road to equality is paved
with stereotypes. Feminists are
generally seen as man-hating
(yet masculine) lesbians.
Feminists in turn see certain
roadblocks to their goal, including Republicans, pantyhose and
women-targeted magazines.
Women-targeted magazines are easy prey. They
almost always display
some skinny woman on
the cover, and the inside is
filled with articles about
how to please your man,
the perfect colors for
spring and the latest starvation diet.
Yet some of these magazines hold information
vital to our fight for
equality. Most women-targeted magazines are politically liberal, although
some do a better job
showing it than others.
As one who likes to
keep up on what the
media is feeding young
women, I subscribe to several of these magazines,
including Marie Claire,
Jane, Glamour and (every

feminist's favorite)
Cosmopolitan.
Every one of these
magazines is targeted to
the same audience
(women ages 18-35) and
claims to support women's
rights, including the right
to choose. But just how
devoted is each magazine
to the fight?
The cover of April's
Glamour advertises articles
about "What He's
Thinking About You...
Naked," "How to Make
Yourself 200% More
Dateable" and "Women
Who Made Their
Fantasies a Reality in Bed."
But it also features 21
rape preventers, "How To
Go From 'I Hate' To 'I
Love My Body'" and an
explanation of several

8

Angela White
Online Editor

"sex-health scares."
Featured inside is an editorial about Bush's ban on
international family planning aid and how one
model became famous
after cancer made her lose
14 pounds.
The cover of April's
Cosmo features several sex
articles, which can be considered demeaning or liberating, depending on
what type of feminist you
are. Other articles include
"Sexy Breasts: A Daring
Trick Only a Cosmo Chick
Would Try," "How to
Make Him Fall Hard" and
"Why Acting lust Like a
Cat Will Get People to
Come to You."
News features are an
under-appreciated yet
redeeming value of this
magazine, as are the rare
political commentaries.
Unfortunately, as evi-

denced by this issue, those
are few and far between.
Last month's issue featured articles about finding the right birth control
and campus rape coverups. April's issue features a
story about the Bush girls.
Go figure.
Marie Claire could be
considered the most politically aware of women's
mags. It was a major promoter of February's V-Day
event, a benefit to raise
awareness of violence
against women. April's
issue features articles
about how to boost your
body image and "Why are
Texas prisons putting
women in cages?"
Marie Claire often runs
articles and commentary
related to their liberal
beliefs, which include freedom of choice and gun
control. It also often
devotes space to international women's rights and
has printed articles on
female mutilation and
gender apartheid. May's
issue features an article on
Afghan women risking
their lives to educate girls.
Jane tends to be less
serious but is decisively
liberal nonetheless.
Articles in April's issue
include how a male staff

member tried to break
into the modeling business, how one couple aired
their sex life online and
how two women deal with
being the only member of
their race in their sororities.
One notable absence
from Jane that even Marie
Claire can't claim are the
"How to make yourself
better" articles. Jane may
not always touch on the
serious and political, but it
also doesn't tell you how
to lose 20 pounds in a
week or what sex position
will guarantee a proposal
from your boyfriend.
It does have beauty and
fashion articles, but everything has its imperfections. However, Jane usually shows only a face shot
of the celebrity on the
cover, making it possibly
the only women-targeted
magazine not to make you
want to gouge your eyes •
out at the supermarket.
So before you burn
every glossy magazine you
find in effigy, skim the
table of contents first. You
might find something
worth reading.*
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Baptist Care Center overcharges patients
To the Editor:
I just wanted to let students who might think of going to the Baptist Care Center know, that it could
be very expensive. 1 took a one-year old baby there and was charged $151 for a routine examination.
She [the baby] had an earache, no runny nose or congestion, just a plain old-fashioned earache. They
looked down her throat and in her ears, then listened to her heart. The same examination costs $50 at
our walk-in clinic in our hometown.
When we arrived to sit in a waiting room full of sick people, they charged us $81 just to be put on the
list to wait. They said they do that because a lot of patients leave before they see a doctor. They do not
refund the money if you leave. Believe me, you wait and you wait and you wait.
On the way out, they charged us $70 more. I was late picking up a kindergarten student and didn't
have time to argue.
When 1 called back to complain about how I thought they were overcharging. They said it was
because of the level of care thev gave us. That prescription tor ear drops sure was expensive.
Sincerely,
Esther Matthews
Graduate Student

MTSU needs to make campus
more safe for blind students
To the Editor:
1 am writing to share a disturbing scene I witnessed on campus a while back. I was driving down
Tennessee Boulevard when I approached Eaulkinberry Drive, M) light was green and the crossing signal
at the intersection was illuminated with a "don't walk" sign. However, a blind student, unable to read the
signal, unknowingly crossed the road.
Thankfully, I was able to slow down to prevent the accident. The student was fortunate enough to
have the assistance of a seeing-eye dog, but the extra assistance still did not prevent her trom walking
into heavy traffic.
With a large blind population, I am baffled thai MTSU does not have a mechanism in place to prevent such an incident. I know in some cities, cross signals emit a beeping sound to indicate when it is
safe to cross for blind pedestrians. 1 am sure the cost ot this mechanism would be minimal.
I urge any member of the student government who reads this letter to raise attention to this situation.
Sincerely,
Patrick Newton
Senior Mass Communications

Students are not complaining about fees,
but rather fighting fees that are unfair
To the Editor:
I'm writing in response to Sean l.ankford's letter in the Wednesday, March 21st edition of
Sidelines. I couldn't disagree more with Mr. Lankford when he says that we as students complain too
much about the fees MTSU levies against us and that we "should know what [we're] talking about"
when we do so.
I know I'm not in the minority when I say that we complain about certain fees not because we
feel that they are too expensive; we complain because we feel that they are not fair. An example of
what I'm talking about is the incorporation of the parking fee into every student's tuition, including
those that do not use the parking lots, buses, or any of the other utilities taken care of by that fee.
There are students who are paying for use of the Recreation Center when they NEVER set a foot
down inside it. And let's not forget the proposed "Athletics Fee" that may come into existence next
year. I'm sure many students who are apathetic about our collegiate sports programs will feel like
they've been "robbed" on that one!
The student body is not going to quit complaining or questioning the powers-that-be when they
levy fees that are not fair to all students. We shouldn't have to; making your collective voice heard is
usually the only way for progress to be made. Perhaps if Mr. Lankford realized that our complaining
has a purpose, he wouldn't be so "sick of it" after all.
Sincerely,
Morgan Travers

CRANIAL SMORGASBORD

Get tough with China
I'm not sure how
this U.S. surveillance
plane incident will
have panned out by the
time you read this, but
I for one am glad to
see that our government doesn't appear to
be willing to pander to
China any longer.
China is a government that consistently
violates human rights,
takes an aggressive
stance toward its
neighbors and engages
in shameless fingerpointing (as the current situation with the
crew of the U.S. surveillance plane demonstrates).
For years, the U.S.
policy toward China
seemed to be one of
appeasement. We gave

China the "most
favored nation" trading
status and dropped the
demand that this privilege be linked to
human rights reform.
We even went so far as
to give China
Permanent Normal
Trade Relations.
Remember this is for
the country that gave
the world Tiananmen

Square and conducted
war games off the coast
of Taiwan in order to
intimidate the people
of that nation during
their 1996 election.
Appeasement never
works. It just makes
the bully braver. The
world tried to appease
Hitler and look what
happened.
China is increasing
its military spending
by double-digit percentage points every
year and has a philosophy that is diametrically opposed to that of
the United States. If
our government doesn't get tough soon, we
may have a new USSR
to deal with.
The first step in our
new administration's

dealing with China, I
believe, should be to
make the Chinese government unconditionally return both the
plane and its crew and
retract its demand for
a U.S. apology. We
need to send this
nation a message that
we will not tolerate a
nation that defies
human rights and
international law. If
China fails to comply,
we should strip away
the economic privileges given by the
United States, that have
benefited this nation so
much. ♦
Cranial Smorgasbord
can normally be found
every Wednesday in
Sidelines.

E-mail us at
slopinio@mtsu.edu
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The cross-dressing RA
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"/ just saw one of
my mom's dresses and
thought I'd give it a try,
and I liked it"
• T.J. Gontczaruk
Student
By Joey Fortner
Contributor
"In the world of transgender, there's
drag queens, cross-dressers and transvestites," T.J. Gontczaruk says. "Drag
queens are over the top. They're so
female that you know they're guys.
Transvestites try to blend in. I'm very
much a cross-dresser-1 just like to wear
skirts, usually, and maybe a pair of
shoes."
T.J., an MTSU student, says that
cross-dressing is "about being comfortable." He's been doing it for eight years
but only in public, or "out of the closet," as T.J. says, for the last three.
"It's not something you pick up and
go with," he says. "It's part of who you
are."
"I tried it when I was in the eighth
grade," T.J. explains. "I just saw one of
my mom's dresses and thought I'd give
it a try, and I liked it."
Today, T.J.'s closet is full of vinyl
skirts, tank tops and dresses. Thirteen

bottles of fingernail polish are neatly
lined up on his dresser, and two pairs
of knee-high boots accompany his
even more eccentric thigh-high boots.
His room smells of freshly burned
incense, and strands of Christmas
lights crisscross from wall to wall, creating a tranquil setting for a very outof-the-ordinary individual.
T.J. likes to cross-dress because he
says it's a way for him to make a statement about not conforming to society.
"He's a unique individual," Elliott
Awatt, an aerospace major, says.
T.J. says that sometimes other students approach him to ask questions
about why he cross-dresses.
"It's weird because they always
come up, and they're very apologetic or
timid, and say,'I don't mean to be rude
or anything,'" T.J. explains, '"but how
come you wear dresses?' and I explain
it to them.
"I always go out of my way to be
very nice to people who are willing to
ask," T.J. continues. "I don't mind people who want to know, because they're
the ones who care about who I am. It's
the people who don't want to know
who just form their own opinions and
say, 'Oh, well, it must be because he's
like this or he's like that,' and they may
be right, but they don't want to come
find that out. That's what bothers me."
T.J., who moved to Murfreesboro
from Albany, N.Y., last summer, says
that he doesn't cross-dress in public
because the South is not as accepting of
cross-dressers as people in the North.
"Even when I came out of the closet
up North," he says, "I wanted to see
how things were going to be at first. I
painted my nails out of nowhere and I
just liked that. I did some other stuff
like Halloween, and things like that. I
came down here and did the same
thing [I] talked with some people who
were gay, and those who weren't that
were my friends, and we knew that no
matter whether I was accepted or not
there were still people who were going
to be behind me, either way."
T.J. claims he is not gay, but as a
cross-dresser, he says he supports and
defends all minorities.
"When you've been living there long
enough," he says, "you fight for who
you are."
The scruffy-faced 22-year-old
believes people should be absolutely

true to themselves if they
want to be happy, no
matter what other people
say.
He also says that his
job as a resident assistant
can sometimes be a little
more challenging because
he's
a
cross-dresser.
Although his co-workers
are very supportive, he
says that some of his residents in Judd Hall have
harassed him about his
clothing.
"It wasn't what they
said. It was mostly how
they said it," T.J. explains.
"They'd say, 'What's that,'
and I'd look at them and
say,'It's a skirt,' and they'd
realize I mean business,
that I wasn't joking
around."
His residents don't say
much anymore about the
cross-dressing, but he still
believes that people do
say things behind his
back. And, he's always
going to be talked about
or criticized because of
his unique style.
"I knew that he was a
cross-dresser before he
came out," James Kersey,
a fellow resident assistant,
explains. "As in funny
stories, he's dressed pretty, uh, I'm just going to
say 'not clean,' because
some of that kind of stuff
is nasty to me."
Til give you my honest opinion," says Erin
Holt, a resident of Beasley
Hall, "it is nothing that I
haven't already told T.J.
Honestly, if he were lacking in the clothes department, I think it would be
all right to wear women's
clothing; however, he's
not. I think he does it just
for the attention and I
think it's stupid."
"I'm not here to kid myself," T.J.
says. "The way others perceive my ability to do my job will always be in question, simply because of the cross-dress-
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ing and simply because the way people
want to take it as being out of the
norm."
According to T.J., cross-dressing has
caused people to blame him for things
he didn't even do.

"It sets me up as being somebody
who is different, and because of that,
I'm usually the scapegoat. It is something that I understand that is going to
See Cross-dressing, page 8

Intercontinental flight
Antique Japanese camera falls into hands of aerial photographer
By Jenny Cordle
Staff Writer

Photo by Jenny Cordle | Staff

Jonathan Trundle and (lower left) John Collins prepare a
balloon / camera combination to have a little fun and take
a few photos.

The eye of the 60-year-old
Minolta camera, dangling from
a 6-foot weather balloon, stares
at photographer Jonathan
Trundle from 30 feet in the air.
But weather is the last thing
on Jonathan's mind as he reels
in the nylon string secured to
both balloon and camera as if
they were kites.
Pulled by the weight of the
skin-colored
balloon,
the
Minolta dangles in the cloudless
sky like an enormous tacky earring, twisting and turning with
the March wind. Decoration
against a flawless blue.
The camera blinks and a
moment is captured from a
height most photographers
would never consider.
A former painting and drawing major, Trundle is now stealing moments with a camera his
grandfather stole from a
Japanese refugee during World
War II.
"The camera's been sitting in
my grandfather's house in
Ringgold, Ga., 'till I got hold of
it last semester," Jonathan says.
"I likes to take pictures," he
says, looking at me over the
thick rim of his glasses to make

sure I heard the added "s" on the
end of "like.
The extra emphasis doesn't
go unnoticed. Nor do his brow n
overalls or leathery hat escape
my stare as his feet trample the
ground below, trying not to trip
over each other. His shaded face
never leaves the balloon as it's
being swallowed by the blue.
It's almost as if Trundle's eyes
are pulled up to the sky by some
magnetic force.
Rather, it's the pull of his
passion for aerial photography
that brings him to The Knoll
mid-afternoon.
"I've always liked the different perspective and 1 wanted to
do something a little different,"
Trundle says, referring to his
Color II photography project
for class.
A little difference goes a long
way in photography, but
Trundle isn't the first person to
send a camera into the air with
the aid of a balloon.
French photographer Nadar
beat him to it when he made the
first aerial photographs from a
hot air balloon in 1858.
"Call him Jonathan 'Nadar'
Trundle," friend Dave Cerchiaro
insists.
But Trundle prefers the work
of William Egglcston, an aerial

photographer at the turn of the
20th century.
With the balloon, it's a
whole different way of seeing
something only airplanes would
know,' explains Trundle, who
took a photography class at the
University of Tennessee in
Chattanooga before coming to
MTSU for its photography program.
He attempted the aerial project several times before the
third time was the charm.
"It's just wonderful that he
was able to gather all the elements together to attempt it,"
says Jim Norton, associate professor of photography.
"In History of Photography
class we learned about Nadar,
who also did kite photography,'1
Norton
explains.
"When
Jonathan learned about that, he
just lit up.
"He got a kite and he was just
running out there," recalls
Norton, laughing as he motions
toward the grassy knoll area in
front of the photography building.
"There wasn't any wind at
all, but he was still running."
With the balloon, Trundle
needs no wind. He reels the
nylon string in with the help of
John Collins, friend and fellow

photographer.
"I'm just waiting for that balloon to pop, man!" |ohn jokes.
Trundle (hen replaces the
Minolta with a video camera he
borrowed from the Student
Films Committee. He hopes to
submit it to the MTSU Student
Film Festival if all goes well.
Again, he casts the balloon
into the sky like a fisherman
casts his lure into the deep blue
tor that trophy fish.
For Trundle, the fun lies in
letting go in hopes of gaining a
new perspective.
I hat's exactly what he had in
mind when he borrowed the
camera that journeyed from
continent
to
continent.
Borrowing history to make his-

tory.
"It lets me express myself," he
says about the art of capturing
time or an image. "It lets me
create."
A sidewalker notices the contraption floating about in the
sk\.
Is that a weather balloon?"
she yells across the Knoll. "Or
it's a condom, I don't know!"
I'm tulle laughs as he does his
best to tell her what's up.
"It's just one big balloon and
a lot of string." ♦
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Thursday, March 5

Sunday, March 8

The College of Education and
Behavioral Science Academic
Awards is in the JUB Tennessee
Room and Hazlewood Dining Room
at 3 p.m.

The Panhellenic Easter Egg Hunt is
at 3 p.m. on the President's lawn.

The Integrated Learning Workshop
is in KUC Room 324 at 9 a.m.
Friday, March 6
The Mid-South Instructional
Technology Conference is on the
third floor of the KUC through

MTSU Theatre presents Company at
8 p.m. in the Tucker Theatre.
Originally produced and directed on
Broadway by Harold Prince. For
reservations and ticket information,
call 898-2267 or 898-2640. MTSU
students receive free admission to
all performances.

Thursday
April 5
7 and
9:30 p.m.
$2.00

THE EMPEROR'S

\

V

KUC Theater Next Week:
fANIASTlC
N

Tuesday, March 10

Delta Sigma Theta is hosting a block
party on the lawn between the
KOM and Peck Hall from 6 p.m. to
9 p.m. For more information, contact Courtney Cooke at 907-0790.

The University Committee on
General Studies is hosting an Open
Forum: Skills and Competencies in
the Cason-Kennedy Nursing
Building Room 121 at 2:35 p.m. For
more information, contact William
Badley at 904-8416.

Saturday, March 7

Last
showings
tonight:

Monday, March 9

April 10.

The Pleasure Walking Horse
Association of Tennessee Spring Sale
is at 6 p.m. through April 7.

KUC Theater

MTSU Films presents Creature From
the Black Lagoon (3D) at 7 p.m. and
It Came From Outer Space (3D) at
9:30 p.m. in the KUC Theater.

The Graduate Record Exam is on
the third floor of the KUC at 7 a.m.

Wednesday, March I I

The International Banquet is in the
JUB Tennessee Room, Hazlewood
Dining Room, lobby and rooms 204
and 304.

The Open Forum: Skills and
Competencies is in BAS SI28 at
3:35 p.m. For more information,
contact William Badley at 904-8416.

'FROM

OUTER
SPACE

April 10-12
Tues-Thur
7 pm • Creature From\
the Black Lagoon
9:30 pm - it Came
From Outer Space m

Juried Competition
Awards Ceremony
Special Prizes

Student Films Festival
April 16-19 - Mon-Thur - 7 pm
MTSU Fine Arts and MT Anthropology Society

Dance Club / Sports Bar
Every Tuesday BT and Shannon Every Friday
Alex Oaburn in the Sports Bar

East Main Church of
Christ
216 East Main @ Academy
Murfreesboro, TN / 893-6180

Bongo Johnny's
Join us tonight for
THE

AVE MATHEWS
COVER BAND
50C PITCHERS
Saturday Night 4/7
Groove Addiction
527 West Main Street
867-1003

Opportunities for Bible Study and Worship
Sunday: Bible Study.
.-.
9A.M.
Worship
10<A.M. & 6 P.M.
Wednesday: Bible Study
1
7P.M.
College Class,
Sunday Morning & Wednesday Evening
Handicapped Accessible: Ramps & Elevators

present

fVVl
▼
COD 5:00 p.m.
K5° KUC Theater

Tuesday, April 10
Children of Frankenstein
Thursday, April 12
Spaceships and Aliens
Tuesday, April 17
March of the Machines
Thursday, April 19
Living in the Future

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE
If you re seeking a faithful congregation with which to
worship while continuing your education, we invite you to
worship with us. We do nothing that will surprise or offend
you.

We'll be there for you —
so you can be there for them.

John Scofield
in concert

Sunday, April 22
Tucker Theatre
8 p.m. Free and open

Widespread
Panic
Saturday, April 28
Ticket information • 898-2103
MTSU student discount

In an emergency, you can't always wait for your Relax-and-Ride bus. vanpool.
or carpool. That's why we've introduced the Guaranteed Ride Home Program.
If you have a family emergency, sudden illness, or unplanned overtime, we'll
arrange for a taxi or rental car to take you home That way. you'll never be stuck
at work when you're needed elsewhere
The service is free, and It's open to all regular Relax-and-Ride bus. vanpool,
or carpool riders. Just give us a call.
We'll be right there.

862-8833

www.rta-ride.org

Weekday Commuter Bus Service
\(isln ilh - MurfiTcslmit)

the
normals
vigilantes
of love
Monday, April 30, 7:30 p.m.
JUB Term. Room Free and open
Visit our webpages:
www.mtsu.edu/~specevnt
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Cross-dressing: T.J. Gontczarura not just an average resident assistant at Judd Hall
Continued from 6
happen. But don't expect to just lie
down and take it either."
T.J. says he has many supportive
classmates and friends who know him
well enough to say that he doesn't participate in activities that could compromise his image as a resident assistant.
He's fairly confident they also support
his
out-of-the-ordinary
ensembles-even the tight black dresses.
"Cross-dressing has its place and its

times," T.J. says.
"A friend of mine wanted me to be
her maid of honor at her wedding,
which is fine [because) the best man is
actually going to be a girl. But I told her,
'If I'm going to be your maid of honor,
that's fine, but I am wearing a tux. Your
wedding is your day. It's a day to have
attention on you, [and] I'm not taking
that away by wearing a dress.'"
T.J. won't wear women's clothing to
church either because he thinks it will
take attention awav from "what we're

there for," he says.
But when he's dressed in a black
vinyl skirt, fishnet hose and a pair of
knee-highs, he does grab the attention
of almost everyone around him.
T.I. says that he has never spent
more than $20 on a skirt, but he has
spent $80 on a dress-and every now
and then he'll let his girlfriend borrow a
skirt or maybe one of his 13 purses.
A few of his outfit ideas have come
from the more than 200 or more magazine photos that almost completely

cover the walls of his room. It's not
every day that a person can eat dinner,
watch television and go to sleep with
some of the world's most famous
female actresses and supermodels.
"I can't afford [the outfits],"T.J. says,
"but sometimes I get inspired by what
they are wearing."
His favorite model is Niki Taylor.
Half of his wall is dedicated to her.
It's not a groundbreaking event to
see a few pictures of supermodels or the
latest hot Hollywood women hanging

in a male's dorm with the walls close to
being entirely covered, especially in a
cross-dresser's room.
"I want to surround myself in beauty," T.J. says.
There is even a picture of a model
wearing almost nothing on the desktop
of his computer screen.
He admits that he doesn't know who
the woman is, but after taking a closer
look, he confides, "I'd like to have that
outfit." ♦
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Men's tennis team sweeps in San Diego
Staff Reports
The Blue Raider men's tennis
team enjoyed their visit to
sunny Southern California
picking up two 4-3 victories.
The trip through San Diego saw
Middle Tennessee sneak past
San Diego State and San Diego
to earn a 26th ranking.
The ranking is the highest
for Middle Tennessee in over

three years. A tough schedule
has helped the Blue Raiders
jump in the rankings. Middle
has played four Top 25 teams
and 12 Top 50 teams.
Middle Tennessee won its
two matches despite losing all
six doubles sets. The team used
wins in lour out ol six singles
matches to propel them to victory.
Daniel Klemet/, Michael

Staniak, Oliver Foreman, and
Kirk lackson each won their
singles match against San Diego
State. Mark Pellerin lost his first
match since returning from illness.
Klemet/ and Staniak won
both their doubles and singles
matches against, lackson gave
the Blue Raiders a 3-2 lead with
his singles win in the number
five position.

foreman lost a tough match
to Ricardo Ri/.o by a 7-6 mark.
That left the match on the
shoulders of Robert Gustafsson.
He broke a 5-5 tie in the third
set to give Middle the victory.
The next match for the BlueRaiders is Saturday at the
University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga. The match starts
at 2 p.m. ♦

#31 Middle Tennessee del
#50 San Diego, 4-3

SIOIIM:

Daniel Klemetz (MT)
del Mattias Tangefjord 6-2.6-3
Robert Gustafsson (MT)

del. Juan Cerda 6-4,4-6. 7-5
Ricardo Rizo

del. Oliver Foreman (MT) 5-7,6-1, 7-6
Michael Staniak (MT)
del Ross Bourne 6-3. 6-2
Kirk Jackson (MT)
del Jason Pongsrikul 3-6, 6-3,6-2
Stephen Taylor

Doublet:

Date

Opponent

Location

Time

Apr. 7

Chattanooga

Chattanooga. TN

2:00 pm

April

Vanderbilt

Murfreesboro, TN

2:30 pm

Apr 15

UAB

Murfreesboro. TN

1:00 pm

Apr 20-22

Sunbelt Championships

TBA

TBA

May 11-13

NCAA Regionals

TBA

TBA

May 19-27

NCAA Championships

Athens. GA

TBA

If you have been raped call

Sidelines ~
is on the |
Internet I

S9&-JAWC
HVH<?VJ

liftfli r*f»n

del Guslafsson/Klemetz (MT) 8-3
Hasson/Bere

del. Pellerin/Foreman (MT) 9-7
Coehlo/Naffa
del. Jackson/Short (MT) 8-5

Men s Tennis Rankings
1. UCLA
2. Texas Christian
3. Duke
4. Georgia
5. Texas A&M
6. Stanford
7. Tennessee
8. Pepperdine
9. Southern Methodist
10. South Alabama
11 Mississippi
12 Washington
13 Miami (FLA.)
14 Texas
15 llinois

_

16. Notre Dame
17. Mississippi State
18. Auburn
19. Indiana State
20. USC
21. LSU
22. Alabama
23. California State
24. Ohio State
25. Georgia Tech
26. MTSU
27 California
28. South Carolina
29. Florida
30. Arizona State

Free Pickup
And Delivery
Anywhere In
Middle Tennessee
and All Colleges

i IVI

LAPTOP
lun,

Maiberger/Webster

Administered by the Intercollegiate Tennis Association

lETFast

\i„UI, rtnnruA Wuft Vnhrnit\

Oliver Maiberger
del Robert Gustafsson (MT) 7-5,6-1
Daniel Klemetz (MT)
del Adam Webster 6-3. £1
Michael Staniak (MT)
del Shawn Hiatt 6-3.6-2
Oliver Foreman (MT)
del. Travis Hasson 6-3.6-4
Matt Bere
del. Mark Pellerin (MT) 6-2,6-2
Kirk Jackson (MT)
del Michael Coehlo 6-2, 6-0
Doubles:

Tangefjord/Cerda
del. Gustafsson/Foreman (MT) 8-6
Klemetz/Staniak (MT)
del. Rizo/Ted Burghardt 8-3
Bourne/Taylor
del. Short/Mark Pellerin (MT) 8-5

Remaining 2001 Schedule

#31 Middle Tennessee del.
#50 San Diego State, 4-3

Singles:

del Trevor Short (MT) 6-0, 6-3

MEN'S TENNIS

Men's Tennis
RESULTS

Men's Tennis
RESULTS

Same Day Service on Most Laptop Brands!

It omen \

321-4567 or 1-888-872-9813

CASH KEWAKI)
OFFERED
MTSU Crime Stoppers is offering up to $300 in

Campus Representatives Wanted
Earn $500 or Better Per Week Part Time

A trusted name for your apartment needs for over 29 years

PLANNED
PARENTHOOD 2426 E. Mam 8964)667
MDDLE & EAST TENNESSEE

the person or persons who took a blue Sidelines

HEALTH SERVICES

newspaper rack from the north side of the
sometime between 12 p.m. on Monday, January
29th and 10 a.m. on Wednesday January, 31.
This rack was most likely taken during the
evening hours of the 29th or 30th. If you have
any information about this theft or any other
crime committed on property owned by MTSU or
a felony committed within Rutherford County,
please call Crime Stoppers at 893-7867 (STOP)
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. All callers will remain
anonymous and if your information leads to an
arrest, you will be eligible for a cash reward of
up to $1,000.

WE PROVIDE:
PREGNANCY TESTING,
EMERGENCY
CONTRACEPTION,
TESTING & TREATMENT
OF SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED INFECTIONS,
AND BIRTH CONTROL

321-7216
MIDTOWN CENTER
412D.B.T0DDBLVD

834-4840
SOUTHEAST CENTER
313-B HARDING PLACE

24 HOUR INFORMATION

Stoppers program call Sgt. Tom Wright at 898-2424 or visit
http://police. mtsu. edu

1735 Lascassas 893O052

DON'T HAVE SEX
IN THE DARK

221-0729

If you would like more information about MTSU's Crime

1211 Hazefwood 8964470

of

cash for information that leads to the arrest of

Keathley University center. This theft occurred

i "i1

CONFIDENTIAL
AFFORDABLE
FAST SERVICE

1841 New Lascassas 8480023

Tennessee Park

lffililimHHra
Convenience, Style & Affordabiiitv are onlv a matter of choice
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Soccer signs largest recruiting class ever
TWO

The Lady Raider soccer team
has added 13 new players.
Head coach Scott Ginn
introduced his 2001 signees yesterday. The class is one of the
largest in school history.
Ginn, recruiting tor the first

CO TO*

aPANIIC?

Q

time at Middle Tennessee, looking for speed in his recruits. He
seeks to improve the depth of
his team.
"This is certainly a large
class," Ginn said. "Right now we
have a good core of returning
players, but we're adding speed
and depth. We will get a big

Staff Reports

w * e K *,

CALL THE

boost from this class."
The new roster will feature
close to 30 players when practice begins in August. The I.ady
Raiders return 14 players from
this seasaon.
Ginn noted that the incoming players are not replacing
those already here but will

and do some other things that
will make us better, too."
The Lady Raiders finished
this past season with a 8-11
overall record and 3-4 in the
Sun Belt. The number of wins
was the second-most in school
history. ♦

2001 Lady Raider Soccer Signees

ftcqMoncy.SuopocT CttiSR

Name
Britney Camden
Nicki Fell
Ashley Hicks
Erin Kaye
Danielle LaDuke
Lisa Langrish
Sarah Linder
Laura Miquez
Leigh Peacock
Paige Pearson
Megan Perry
Megan Schwanke
Emily Winfree

All
Services

FREE

and
Confidential

Free

Pregnancy
Tests
Confidential
Options
Counselling

Ht.
5-2
5-4
5-4
5-8
5-7
5-6
5-4
5-3
5-7
5-8
5-7
5-4
5-8

Pos.
MF
D
MF
F
MF
MF
MF
MF
D
D
MF
MF
D

Hometown
Hixon, Tenn.
Berlin, Md.
Evans, Ga.
Warwick, R.I.
Liverpool, N.Y.
Dorset, England
Niceville, Fla.
Dallas, Tx.
Maryville, Tenn.
Niceville, Fla.
Kennett Square, Pa .
Greensboro, N.C.
McMinnville, Tenn.

High School
Notre Dame HS
Stephen Decatur HS
Greenbrier HS
Toll Gate HS
Liverpool HS
Hometield
Niceville, HS
J.J. Pearce HS
Maryville HS
Niceville HS
Unionville HS
Western Guilford HS
Warren Co. HS

Home sweet advantage?

•

25

25 r

Post Abortion
Support
Regular Hours
Monday 9-1
Tuesday 9-5
Wednseday 9-5
Thursday 9-8
Friday 9-1

20
i/>

15

10

Evening and weekend
hours available
3

GIVEUSACALLWECANHELP.

0
The Pregnancy
Support Center

MT

FIU

Home

893-0228
r«[,.s«Ni •

enhance the team.
"They're not coming here to
replace anyone, just to help
make us better," Ginn said. "We
just didn't have the speed to
compete in the Sun Belt last season. We will be a better team
because we can now have full
team scrimmages in practices

MT

1

FIU

2
0
MT

Road

FIU

Neutral

Bolnumi Pjrk Suite HI
ith Church Street
Murlreebboro,TN 37130

Graphic by R. Colin fly | Staff

FIU has eight times as many wins at home as on the road or neutral sites.

Note
All-Region, Best ot Preps
1 st Team All-Bayside
Team's Top Assist Performer
All-State, Team Scoring Leader
Led league in assists, All-CNY
Played in National League
All-County, Region ODP Selection
HS Team MVP, All-City
All-District
All-Area, Four-year starter
All-District, EPSYA All-Star
3-time MVP, 3-year All-Conf.
All-District

Baseball:

SPORTS

Continued from 12
against South Alabama Sunday, dropping his ERA to 1.81. The senior leads
the pitching staff in opponents' batting
average, allowing just .160, or approximately four hits a game.
leading the batting attack for the
Raiders will be senior |osh Renick and
sophomore Justin Sims. Renick has
maintained a .400 plus batting average
all season, which now stands at .417.
Sims leads the team with eight home
runs on the season while batting above
.3311.
The (ioldetl Panthers have tour hitters that have a .379 average or higher.
Sophomore Brad Kldred leads the
team with a .406 average and junior
Miguel Quintana has belted 12 home
runs and holds a .331 batting average.
As a team, FIU holds a .305 batting
mark.
The Blue Raiders will also have a
special autograph session prior to
Saturday's game (after spring football
practice) with Dewon Brazelton and
football standout Dwone Hicks as well
as other MT athletic stars. ♦

*
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FANATIC?
Sidelines
is seeking:
Sports
Columnists
Sports
Writers
Apply in
JUB 310
or call 2336.
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NEED TO CAU I
Buy onlin* and SAVE I
FREE PRIORITY SHPPING
VIRTUAL CARDS TOO'

Newly Renovated
2 Bedroom Apartments

*
*
*
*

Central Air & 1 [eat
New Appliances
New Carpet
Free Cable & Water

.

IU, and 3 Bedroom Apartments
I

Quiet, peaceful setting

£

l 3blocks from MTSU \
WALK TO SCHOOL

I
it i i

890-1378
1315 E Castle St
Murfreesborv, TN
37130

902 CREF.NUNI) DRIVE
MURFREESBORO, rN S71SI

615-893-1500

Uni'irV/i'iMrn
Apply now for fall
employment on campus
Sidelines is currently accepting applications for the
following positions for Fall 2001. Some training
during the summer is required.
Advertising Sales
Representatives
• Must be well organized
• have excellent written and oral
communication skills and interpersonal
skills

• Must have dependable transportation
• Advertising/Marketing majors welcome

Delivery Staff
• Must have a dependable truck or large car
and insurance
• Must work M. \Y, lb 6 -9 am Rain or Shine
• Musi be able to lift ">0lbs.

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY
AT JAMES UNION BUILDING
ROOM 306.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICE
Sidelines recommends that
you use discretion before
sending money for any
advertised goods and services. We recommend that you
get in writing a full description prior to sending
money.
Fraternities Sororities
Clubs Student Groups
Earn $l,000-$2,000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising
event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates filling
quickly, so call today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.co
m

EMPLOYMENT
MAKE YOUR SUMMER
COUNT!
Cumberland Valley camps
are now hiring staff for
their 2 camps in the
Nashville area. We are
looking for staff who
enjoys working in the outdoors and spending time
with children. Make a difference in a girl's life! Call
Teri Owens at 1-800-3953318x269.
(ounselors-I.ifeguards1 Icalth Care-EquestrianKitchen-Programs
Sidelines is currently
accepting applications for
summer/fall Advertising
Sales Representatives.
Must be well organized
and demonstrate excellent
communication and interpersonal skills. Must work
20 hours M-F 8am4:30pm. Must have
dependable transportation.Advertising/
Marketing majors welcome. Apply in person
only at lames Union Bldg.
Room 306. No phone calls
please.
Sidelines is currently
accepting applications for
Summer/Fall Delivery
Staff. Must have a dependable truck ot large care.
Must work M.W.Th 69am. Apply in person only
at lames Union Bldg.
Room 306. No phone calls
please.

• Must work 20 hours. M-l S-am - 1:30 pin

a

Professional sitter/ parttime nanny needed to start
in August. Keep newborn
in my home Tuesday,
Thursday 7:30 am-6pm
and possibly M,W afternoons. Experience with
small babies and references required. Pay negotiable, depending on experience. Nursing, Education
or Human Sciences majors
encouraged to apply.
Interviewing now. Call
Suzanne at 217-1062
Summer Jobs:
Day Camp Counselors
Needed. Live in or Near
Nashville? Like to Work
Outdoors. May 30-Aug
2001. Enjoy working with
children in a creative outdoor camping program?
Whippoorwill Farm Day
Camp has a great job for
you with training provided
in many areas. We are
seeking counselors to
teach: Archery, gymnastics,
fishing, repelling 8c climbing, soccer, jewelry Scarts
8c crafts, group singing 8c
music. Certified lifeguards
needed also. 7840
Whippoorwill Ln.,
Fairview, TN 37062. To
apply call for a camp staff
application. 516-789-9925.
Fax resume or letter of
interest to 615-799-8244
Prof/Original/NashvillebasedR-N-R/bluesband
w/gigs/practice/space/CD
needs serious, experienced
drummer, bassist, key-

.
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boardist. No drugs or
hired guns. Call (615)8744105
Christian Leadership
desired for Summer Camp
Position. Riverview Camp
for Girls on top of
Lookout Mountain(45
min. S. of Chattanooga) in
Mentone, AL offers a challenging summer for those
who want incredible experience working with
campers ages 6 to 16.
Seeking females to work as
counselors/ activity
instructors. Call for informaiton on a challenging,
outdoor summer oppportunity. Equestrian
Programs, Swimming,
Tennis, Lifeguards, WSI,
Canoeing, Gymnastics,
Sports, Soccer, Basketball,
Golf, Dance, Archery,
Riflery, Arts 8c Crafts,
Ropes Course and more!
Call now for application
and interview appointment @ 1-88-882-0722.
Will be interviewing on
campus soon.
Part-Time Job. Sat and
Sunday. Heil Beauty
Supply. Come in and fill
out an application please.
Ask for Sherry.
Teacher's Assistant for 3
and 4 year old children.
Full Time Grant Funded
Position. Available
Immediately. $8.00 per
hour with benefits.
Teaching/Child Care
Training and/or
Experience Required. Call
or send resume to: Dr.
Carol Detmer, Early
Childhood Education,
Middle Tennessee State
University, phone 8982198, fax 898-5130

FOR SALE
GT All Terra Mountain
Bike $260. 96 Yamaha
Virago 250, black, 6k
miles. $2300w/2 helmets.
Must Go, Graduate in
May. Call 217-4755
Queen Size Serta, Pillow
top, Matress and box
springs w/frame. 8 months
old. Rarely used. Paid
$1200, asking $500 obo.
Call 896-3196 or email
teresadiener@hotmail.com
Formal Dresses for sale. 2
Royal-Blue-both longboth only worn once-sizes
2 and 5/6. 1 Navy velvet
dress-long dress-size
small-never worn. 1 Black
and White-long dress-size
6 only worn once. 1 Gold
short dress-Never wornsize 2. Call 896-5922
between the hours of
9AM-9PM Sunday-Friday.
Half Stack. KM D 100 Watt
Tube head and 4x12
eclestion giz lab. 16 OHM
IND. load for each speaker. 8 OHM load for lab
head is english made. 2
channels. Sounds great.
$500 for both. Call 8983471 or 678-516-9056. Ask
for Jason
Pioneer 12 disc CD changer, never been used,
includes hook ups, $125
obo. Call Adam at 8983319
Twin Mattress and box
springs with adjustable
metal bed frame(twin to
queen size) $50, call 8955134

FOR RENT
Sub-lease immediately,
clean, furnished apt, private bathroom, will pay
deposit and first months
rent, must sub-lease asap.
(615) 907-9859 or (615)
578-1830 ask for Jeremy.
Available first weekend in
April; male bedroom at
University Courtyard Apts.

Fully-furnished, private
room and bath. Rent covers all utilities, including
cable and phone. Only
$395 monthly. As a bonus,
subleasor will receive a
free computer or free April
rent. Call Jeff@867-6846.
Why be put on the waiting
list? Move in Now! 2 bedroom apt. at University
Courtyard needs 2 subleasors(male or female)
ASAP. Completely furnished, utilities paid, 8c
one of the nicest new
additions. Call before
April & receive $50 cash
per person. Contact Jackie
8c Cristy at 890-9678
4br/4ba apt. at University
Courtyard available for
anytime after May will pay
sublease fee and $50 of
first month rent. Call 8930238,907-3123.
Female subleasor needed for 4br/4ba apt. at
University Courtyard
available in May.
Apartment fully furnished, private room
and bath. All utilities
included in rent, $395
monthly. Will pay half
of deposit. Please call
ASAP. Jennifer 8487195
Own bed/bath, no-lease,
pool, tennis, pond, beautiful complex, S Tenn Blvd.
2 min. from MTSU, Male
or Female( or 2 friends
can take apt. -both rooms
available), dpg95@aol.com
or 506-6662. No
smoke/pets/children. 2
bdrm apt w/terrace.
Summer Room. May 1 Aug. 1 available now furnished and clean. Utilities
paid $350 mo./$200
deposit. 867-6887 or 8671364
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH, SUMMIT, LUXURY CONDOS,
OWNER DISCOUNT
404-355-9637

ROOMMATE
Female, College Student,
no smoking or pets.
$400/mo including all utilities except phone. House
in Woodchase subdivision.
907-3295/Abbey
Own bed/bath, no-lease,
pool, tennis, pond, beautiful complex, S Tenn Blvd.
2 min. from MTSU, Male
or Female( or 2 friends
can take apt. -both rooms
available), dpg95@aol.com
or 506-6662. No
smoke/pets/children. 2
bdrm apt w/terrace.

WANT TO BUY
Cash Fast loans on buying
valuables, musical items,
gold, jewelry, collectibles.
Call Now! Gold-N-Pawn
1803 N.W. Broad Street.
Murfreesboro. 867-7167

SERVICES
MTSU Pre-K Center. Free
educational program
available to 3 & 4 year olds
of eligible MTSU
Students. 8am-1:30pm
Mon-Fri. Wrap around
childcare available.
Located at 219 So. Maney
Ave. Eligibility will be
determined by Completed
Application, Birth
Certificate, Required
Immunization Completed,
Proof of Income. For further info, and appl. call
898-5688(Dawn Spry) or
898-2198(Dr. Carol
Detmer)

SPORTS
Thursday, April 5.2001
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Lady Raiders prep for Louisiana Tech

The Two
Minute
Drill
J.P. Plant

Murfreesboro.TN

By Colleen Cox

Assistant
Sports Editor

Staff Writer
The Lady Raider softball team will try for their
first Sun Belt conference victory in a four-game
series against Louisiana Tech this weekend.
Middle Tennessee's offense broke out in a big
way over spring break.
Against Alabama A&M, Middle put up 16 runs
on 16 hits. Jennifer Martinez led the offensive
charge with six RBIs on a 3-3 afternoon. Kip
Phillips went 2-3 in her leadoff spot with four
runs scored and three stolen bases.
The second game of the doubleneaaer with

Men's track star
honored by conference

Junior Godfrey Herring, a
two-time indoor Ali-American
in the 400 meters, was named
Sun Belt Conference Men's
Outdoor Track Performer of
the Week following his efforts
at last weekends Alabama
Relays.
Herring won the 400-meter
dash with a time of 46.16,
which was good enough to
qualify him provisionally for
the NCAA Championships in
late May. Herring also ran a leg
on Middle Tennessee's 4X100
and 4X200-meter relay teams
that both came away with first
place finishes at the Alabama

A&M saw Amanda Kendall throw a no-hitter, and

Relays.
Individuals Shine
at Bulldog Invitational

Photo by Knsty Dalrymple

Staff

Jennifer Martinez is part of a staff with a 1.45 ERA.

The Middle Tennessee track
and field teams traveled to
Starkville Miss. Saturday where
they faced stiff competition in
the
Bulldog
Invitational.
Despite finishing fourth in the
four-team field, several individuals had stellar performances.
In women's competition,
Naomi Ansah and Stephany
Reid took first place in the 400meters and triple jump, respectively, (erkita McClorin and
Kelly Smith had second place
performances in their respective events. McClorin jumped
19'04.75 in the long jump and
Smith tossed the javelin a distance of 119'09.00.
For the men, Chris Koger
continued his impressive freshman campaign high jumping
6'6" for the Blue Raiders only
first place performance.
Jasper Demps had a strong
110-meter hurdle sprint finishing just behind two-time
defending NCAA Champion
Aubrey Herrring of Indiana
State for second.
Geoffrey Lagat placed third
in the 1,500-meters and
Lindsay Sims continued to
show he could be a threat to
score in the conference championships with a second place
mark in the javelin.
Rain drowns
golf team's hope

The final round of the
Amoco-Ultimate-Young Oil
Intercollegiate was rained out
on Tuesday and Middle
Tennessee finished seventh in
the two-round event with a 599
total.
Columbus State, which fired
a first day total of 583, claimed
the 2001 title, while Florida
Southern and Austin Peay tied
for second.
The Blue Raiders will be off
until heading to the Sun Belt
Conference Championships in
Roanoke.TX, April 23-25.
Season near end
for Lady Netters

Middle Tennessee (7-10)
women's tennis begins their
stretch drive Friday against
conference foe Louisiana Tech.
First serve is at 2 p.m. at the
Buck Bouldin Tennis Center. ♦

7 Day
Sportscast

the Lady Raiders take a 4-0 victory.
This past weekend Middle Tennessee played its
first Sun Belt conference games. Unfortunately
for the Lady Raiders, 24th ranked LouisianaLafayette was the opponent.
Middle managed to play four close games
with the Ragin Cajuns. However, the Lady
Raiders dropped all four of those games. Three of
the four losses were by a combined four runs, and
two losses came in the final at bat.
Louisiana Tech (14-11) will be playing its first
Sun Belt game this weekend. The Lady Techsters
are coming off a double-header win over
Centenary. The defense for LA Tech has an average fielding percentage of .961.
Melissa Johnson leads the offense with a .333
li.itting average, .417 slugging percentage, and a

.467 on base percentage. As a team, the Techsters
are batting .238 with a .315 on base percentage.
Maria Pinkston and Lindsay Meadows provide
the majority of the pitching for Louisiana Tech.
Pinkston posts a 2.00 earned run average (ERA)
with a .231 average against. Meadows holds batters to a .203 batting average. She has struck out
68 batters and walked only 14.
Pitching has not been much in question for
the Lady Raiders this season. Stave Praytor,
Martinez, and Kendall have provided stellar
pitching all season. Praytor did struggle a bit this
past weekend, but has proved to be solid for
Middle Tennessee. The pitching staff comes in to
the weekend with a 1.45 F.RA, .183 batting average against, 243 Ks, and 51 base on balls.
The defense has been steady for Coach Karen
Green this season. The lowest fielding percentage
of any player is .867.
Offensively, Middle has begun to produce a
balanced attack. Lisa Sherman and Phillips give
the Lady Raiders speed while Martinez and
Azevedo provide power. Phillips has a .325 on
base percentage along with 14 stolen bases.
Sherman has a .292 batting average and eight
stolen bases.
Martinez has a .482 slugging percentage and
has driven in 16 runs. Azevedo leads the team
with 19 RBIs to go along with her .424 slugging
percentage.
The four-game series begins Friday at 3 p.m. ♦

MT faces toughest
challenge this season
By R. Colin Fly

Sports Editor
Florida
International
University, ranked 21st in the
nation in two of the three
major polls, will travel to Reese
Smith Field this weekend to
play the Blue Raiders.
Middle Tennessee (5-4 in
the Sun Belt) comes off a strong
performance in Lafayette, winning two of three games against
the Ragin' Cajuns before playing Vanderbilt Wednesday.
Middle Tennessee has already
reached the 20-win plateau and
cracked into the Top 25 in one
major poll just before spring
break.
Florida International (30-8,
6-3 in the Sun Belt) swept No. 8
South Alabama (26-6,6-3) in a
three-game series at University
Park in Miami after defeating
the Jaguars 7-1 in the finale
Sunday.
FIU features a strong starting pitching staff and got eight
strong innings from Paul
Zervas to help pick up the win.
Though FIU has 30 wins,
they are 25-3 at home and only
3-4 away from University Park,

including losing two of three at
Lafayette two weeks ago.
The Golden Panthers' trip to
Murfreesboro will be only their
second trip out of the state of
Florida this season. FIU also
has a grueling schedule. They
took advantage of South
Florida weather by beginning
their season Jan. 26 and will
play at least 53 games this season. The Blue Raiders play 51.
Junior Dewon Brazelton (61, 1.11 earned run average) is
scheduled to take the hill for
the Blue Raiders in Friday's
series opener at 7 p.m.
Brazelton pitched 10 innings
and recorded 14 strikeouts en
route to his sixth win of the
season and Pitcher of the Week
honors by both the National
Collegiate Baseball Writers'
Association and the Sun Belt
Conference.
Facing Brazelton on Friday
will likely be Jerry Courtney.
Courtney boasts a 4-1 record
and a 13-5 record over the last
two seasons. This season, the
senior has dropped his earned
run average by more than a half
point, down to 2.86.
Saturday's game is sched-

uled to start at 2 p.m. and will
likely feature two seniors. Kris
Lammers of Middle Tennessee
should square off against Willie
Collanzo of FIU.
Lammers has a 3-2 record
with a 3.19 ERA. In his last start
in Louisiana, Lammers pitched
six and one-third innings, giving up four runs and nine hits.
Collanzo comes off a win
against South Alabama and
holds a 7-0 record for the season. He gave up six runs in his
last outing, but still managed to
win. His ERA is 2.86 in 66
innings of work. The 66
innings pitched lead the
Golden Panthers.
The finale of the series
Sunday will pit a freshman
against a senior.
Middle Tennessee will send
freshman
sensation
John
Williams (4-0) to the hill to
face off against Paul Zervas (50) of FIU.
Williams has a 3.76 ERA in
seven starts and has held opponents to a .230 batting average.
Zervas pitched eight innings
and allowed just one run

See Baseball. 10

Photo by R. Colin Fly | Stiff

Coach Steve Peterson stares out of the dugout before a
game at Reese Smith Field. Peterson became the most
winning skipper ever at MT earlier this season.

Spring fling showcases MT athletics Saturday
MT Media Relations

A family fun-filled day of
Middle Tennessee athletics is
scheduled for this Saturday on
campus. Fans can catch the
annual football Spring Game
in Floyd Stadium, then head
over to watch the Blue Raider
baseball team take on No. 21
Florida International in a key
Sun Belt Conference contest.
The football game is free and
open to the public, while tickets
for the baseball game are available at the ballpark for $4.
"This has an opportunity to
be a special day and something
we hope to build on in the
future," said MT marketing
director Chip Walters.

Fans are encouraged to find
their tailgate spot before the
football game, so they can make
a full day of supporting Blue
Raider athletics.
Ideal parking for tailgating
for both events will be available
on the east side of the football
stadium in the parking lots
along Faulkinberry Drive and C
street.
The football game will take
place in Floyd Stadium as the
Blue Raiders put an end to
spring drills.
Head coach Andy McCollum
will put his players through a
controlled scrimmage that will
last about one hour and a half.
"We are excited about the
progress our team has made

this spring," McCollum said.
"We have had some young guys
step up and some veterans really show a lot of improvement. I
am very pleased with how our
spring practice has gone.
Hopefully, all our fans will
come out Saturday for what
should be a great day for supporting football and baseball."
The baseball game will begin
at 2 p.m. at Reese Smith Field as
senior Kris Lammers (3-2) takes
the hill against FIU's William
Collazo (7-0). The Golden
Panthers (30-8) come to
Murfreesboro in first place in
the SBC with the Blue Raiders
standing one game back in second.
A highlight between games

will be an autograph and photo
session at Reese Smith Field featuring baseball and football
players. All-American candidate
Dewon Brazelton and freshman
phenom John Williams will sign
autographs for fans from 12:30
p.m. to 1 p.m. with football
standouts Wes Counts, Dwone
Hicks, Kendall Newson and
Tanaka Scott available for autographs from 1 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Blue
Raider
AthleticAssociation (BRAA) concessions will be grilling hamburgers and sausages at the baseball
field immediately following the
game and Lightning's Locker
Room will be open at each
venue. ♦

Schedule of Events
10:30 a.m:
Football Spring Game (Floyd
Stadium)
11:00a.m:
Women's Softball
Doubleheader vs Louisiana
Tech (Lady Raider Field)
12:30 p.m:
Autograph Session with
Dewon Brazelton and John
Williams (Reese Smith Field)
1:00 p.m:
Autograph Session with Wes
Counts, Dwone Hicks,
Kendall Newson, Tanaka
Scott (Reese Smith Field)
2:00 p.m:
Baseball game vs Florida
International (Reese Smith
Field)

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

■ Baseball
Blue Raiders vs.
Florida Int'l
Murfreesboro, Tenn., 7 p.m.

■ Baseball
Blue Raiders vs.
Florida Int'l
Murfreesboro, Tenn., 2 p.m.

■ Women's Tennis
Lady Raiders vs.
Mississippi St.
Murfreesboro, Tenn., 10 a.m.

■ Baseball

■ Baseball

Blue Raiders vs.
Belmont
Murfreesboro, Tenn., 7 p.m.

Blue Raiders at Cumberland
Lebanon, Tenn.. 3 p.m.

■ Softball

■ Softball
Lady Raiders vs.
Louisiana Tech (DH)
Murfreesboro, Tenn., 11 a.m.

■ Baseball

Lady Raiders vs.
Louisiana Tech (DH)
Murfreesboro, Tenn., 3 p.m.

■ Women's Tennis
Lady Raiders vs.
La. Tech
Murfreesboro, Tenn., 2 p.m.

■ Outdoor Track
Texas Relays
Austin, Tx., TBA

■ Outdoor Track
Texas Relays
Austin, Tx., TBA

Blue Raiders vs.
Florida Int'l
Murfreesboro, Tenn., 1 p.m.

/ 3 »;//*.■«»

■ Softball
Lady Raiders vs UAB (DH)
Murfreesboro, Tenn.. 3 p.m.
■ Men's Tennis
Blue Raiders vs.
Vanderbilt
Murfreesboro, Tenn.. 2:30 p.m.

